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Executive Summary 

From FOSDA’s August-October 2022 monitoring of violent incidents in Ghana, the number of violent 

incidents tracked amounted to One Hundred and twenty-five (125). This is an increase by 39 cases 

compared to the June-July 2022 monitoring. The overall breakdown for the August-October 

monitoring includes; 

1.  Physical Violence - 71 cases, representing 57% (one of every 2 violent incidents) 

2.  Gun Violence - 35 cases, representing 28%, (nearly 3 of every 10 violent incidents) 

3. Sexual Violence - 6 cases, representing 5%,  

4. Psychological Violence – 5 cases representing 4%,  

5. Social Violence – 3 cases representing 2%, 

6.  Economic Violence – 3 cases representing 2% and  

7. Political Violence – 2 incidents representing 2%.  

 

At the regional level, Ashanti region recorded 29 incidents which contributed 23% of total incidents 

whiles Central region (23) incidents contributed 18%. Greater Accra (18) contributed 14%. Eastern 

region recorded 14 incidents representing 11%. Western region recorded 8 incidents representing 6%. 

North East recorded 5 incidents representing (4%), Northern also recorded 5 incidents representing 

4%, Upper East recorded 5 incidents representing 4% and Oti regions also recorded 5 incidents 

representing 4%. The remaining are Bono with 4 incidents (3%), Savannah (3) and Upper West (3) 

regions with 2% each. One (1) incident each occurred in Ahafo, Western North and Volta region 

representing 1% each. The Bono East Region was free of violent incidents within the monitoring 

period. 

A total of 111 injuries and 67 deaths occurred. Of the 67 deaths, 61% were men, and 19% were women. 

8% were children. The media reportage did not provide details on 39% of injuries and 12% of deaths. 

Additionally, in one economic violent incident in the Addoe town of the Bono Region led to 74 cattles 

dying and 15 getting injured. 

 

Physical violence was the most occurring violent incident. It occurred in 13 out of the 16 regions and 

contributed to 62 representing 56% of total injuries and 38 representing 57% of deaths. On the other 

hand, Gun violence occurred in 11 regions i.e Ashanti region (12 cases), Bono region (2 cases), Eastern 



 

region (5 cases), Greater Accra region (2 cases), North East (3 cases), Northern region (2 cases), Oti 

region (2 cases), Upper East region (3 cases), Central (1 case), Volta (1 case) and Western region (2 

case). It contributed to 39% of injuries and 40% of deaths. 
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1.1 General Overview 

This media monitoring report covers a period of 3months August, September and October 2022, a 

total of one hundred and twenty-five (125) violent incidents were reported by twelve (10) 1media 

houses including online and print media sources. The monitoring focused on seven (7) three major 

categories of violence; Economic, Physical, Gun, Sexual and Psychological, Political and Social 

violence. Three categories of violence stood out in this specific monitoring, I.e.  Physical Violence 

with 71 cases, representing 57%. Thirty-five (35) of the incidents representing 28% of the total 

incidents were gun related. Sexual violence (6) recorded 6%. These 3 categories of violence 

contributed a total 112 cases representing 90% of the total incidents recorded. The remaining i.e 

psychological violence (5), Economic violence (3), Social Violence (3) and Political Violence (2) also 

contributed to 13 cases of violence representing 10% of total violence recorded. 

 
1 There were 10 main monitoring sources including 1 print media i.e Daily Graphic  



 

 

Between August to September 2022. reports of violent incidents by the selected media source declined 

significantly from a total of 52 violent incidents in the month of August 2022 to 44 incidents in 

September and to 29 violent incidents in October resulting in a 15% and 34% decline in the rate of 

violent incidents for September and October respectively. 

During the period under review, the breakdown of the 125 incidents is represented in the table 1 below:  

 

Table 1 

  

Category of violence  Number of reported incidents  Percentage  

Physical Violence  71 57%,  

Gun Violence  35   28% 

Sexual Violence 6 5% 

Psychological Violence 5 4% 

Social Violence 3 2% 

Economic Violence 3 2% 



 

Political Violence 2 2% 

Total 125 100% 

 

 
 

1.2 Regional Distribution of Violent Incidents Monitored 

Ashanti region recorded 29 incidents which contributed 23% of total incidents whiles Central region 

(23) incidents contributed 18%. Greater Accra (18) contributed 14%. Eastern region recorded 14 

incidents representing 11%. Western region recorded 8 incidents representing 6%. Four regions that 

is North East, Northern, Upper East and Oti regions recorded 5 incidents each amounting to 20 

incidents and representing 16%. The remaining are Bono with 4 incidents (3%), Savannah (3) and 

Upper West (3) regions with 2% each. One (1) incident each occurred in Ahafo, Western North and 

Volta region representing 1% each. There was no violent incident recorded in the Bono East 

Regions. 

Regional Breakdown of the total reported violent incidents are as represented in the table 2 below. 

 



 

Table 2 

 

Region of violence  Number of reported incidents  Percentage  

1. Ashanti Region  29 23%,  

2. Central Region 23 18% 

3. Greater Accra Region 18 14% 

4. Western Region 14 11% 

5. Western North Region 8 6% 

6. North East Region 5 4% 

7. Northern Region 5 4% 

8. Upper East Region 5 4% 

9. Oti Region 5 4% 

10. Bono Region 4 4% 

11. Savannah Region 3 2% 

12. Upper West Region 3 2% 

13. Ahafo Region 1 1% 

14. Volta Region 1 1% 

15. Western North Region 1 1% 

16. Bono East Region 0 0% 

Total 125 100% 

 

  

 



 

The zonal breakdown also shows that the Coastal regions (Greater Accra, Central, Western and Volta) 

recorded 50 incidents representing 40%. The middle zone (Ashanti, Eastern, Oti, Western North, Bono 

and Ahafo) recorded the highest 54 incidents representing 43%. The Northern regions (Upper East, 

Upper West, North East, Savannah and Northern) contributed 21 incidents representing 17%.  

From this point of view, it can be seen that the violence is distributed evenly for the coastal and middle 

zones. Comparatively, the northern zone is relatively low on violent incidents. 



 

 

 

CASUALTIES RECORDED  

 

A total of 111 injuries and 67 deaths occurred during the period under review. Overall, ninety (90) 

men were impacted compared to 23 women and 14 children. Relatively more men 44% suffered from 

violent related injuries, compared to women 9% and children 8%. A similar observation is also 



 

observed in the number of death where 48% of the victims were men, women constituted 27% and 

children 16%. The monitoring shows that, the direct impact of violent incidents on men is higher 

compared to women and children.   Details of 43 cases of injures reported were not provided. 

 

 

 

A total of three (3) economic violent incidents was reported during the period under review.  

One of the cases in the Bono region in the Addoe community of Sunyani resulted in the death of 74 

cattle’s and 15 getting injured. 

 

1. Gun Violence 

There was a total of 35-gun related violence during the monitoring period. 17 of these gun incidents 

occurred in the month of August, ten (10) in the month of September and eight (8) in the month of 

October. A total of 11 out of 16 regions experience gun related violence. They include Ashanti region 

(12), Bono region (2), Eastern region (5), Greater Accra region (2), North East (3), Northern region 



 

(2), Oti region (2), Upper East region (3), Central (1), Volta (1) and Western region (2). Importantly, 

gun violence contributed to 38% of injuries and 42% of deaths. 

 

The outcome of the monitoring shows that gun violence has continuously reduced overtime when the 

3 months are compared. In the month of August, a total of 17-gun related events were reported in the 

media. This, reduced to 10 in the month of September and then 8 in the month of October.   

 

2. Physical Violence 

Physical violence was the most occurring incident, recording 71 out of 125 cases. The physical 

violence occurred in 13 out of 16 regions. Central region leads with 19 cases representing 27%, 

followed by Greater Accra with 13 cases (18%), Ashanti region follows with 12 (17%), Eastern 6 



 

(9%), Western 6 (9%), Savannah, Upper West and oti regions recorded 3 cases each which is 4% each, 

Northern 2 (3%) and Ahafo, North East and Upper East all recoding 1 case each altogether contributing 

5%. There were no physical violence incidents in 3 regions i.e Bono, Bono East and Volta regions. 

The figure below shows the count and share of physical violence from a regional point of view. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

3. Conclusions 

In the current monitoring period, the violent incidents appeared to have reduced from 52 in August to 

44 in September, and 29 in October 2022. Physical violence and Gun violence were the dominating 

type of violent incidents as they contribute to more than 90% of injuries and death. Only 1 region i.e 

Bono East Regions did not record any violent incident. 

In the previous monitoring i.e June-July 2022, violent incidents increased from 23 in June to 63 in 

July and has continuously reduced to 29 in October. This implies a declining trend since July to 

October. The casualties recorded in June-July also reduced from 167 to 111 injuries. However, deaths 

as a result of the incidents increased from 41 to 67 when the two monitoring periods are compared. 

This implies that as violent incidents are reducing it is becoming rather fatal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

APPENDIX 

Table 1: Gun related violence tracked during monitoring period 

Month of 

Gun Incident 

Region of Gun 

Incident 

Description of Gun Violent Incident 

August Ashanti Region Shoot-out between armed robbers and police at Atwima Yabi 

in the Atwima Kwanwoma District of the Ashanti Region 

August Ashanti Region Three students from Opoku ware secondary school (OWASS) 

were arrested by the Kumasi Central police for attacking a taxi 

driver and snatching his taxi at gunpoint. 

August Ashanti Region Gunmen attacked the Office of UPP founder and leader, 

Akwasi Addai and shot randomly at the office. 

August Ashanti Region Man shot dead by black unregistered vehicle.  

September Ashanti Region Four robbers attack a man who was holding a large sum of 

money. They shot at him and injured him. 

September Ashanti Region Robbers attack and shoot phone dealer killing him 

October Ashanti Region Man shot when he attempted to fire a shot at a police officer 

during police operation. Police have since taken his 

accomplices into custody. 

October Ashanti Region Two fire officers sustained gunshot wounds. Police have 

arrested two suspects for investigation. 

October Ashanti Region Three persons shot following Violent clash between some 

illegal miners and security of Anglogold Ashanti company. 

October Ashanti Region One police officer shot by the armed robbers during the 

exchange of fire and sustained a gunshot wound to his right hip. 

October Ashanti Region A 50-year-old man, shot dead by unidentified armed robbers in 

Ejura Nkwanta 

October Ashanti Region A 47-year-old business man shot dead by armed robbers. 

Killers are yet to be apprehended 

August Bono Region One person shot dead during a festival celebration at Namasa in 

the Tain District of the Bono Region 

September Bono Region Man, shoots ex-wife who refused to get back with him after a 

divorce. after killing her, he was found dead by hanging 

October Central Region Two suspected thieves possessing gun accused of attempting to 

steal have been lynched 

August Eastern Region Armed men broke into Palace of the Okuapemhemea. The 

grandson of Okuapemhemea, got shot in the leg. 

August Eastern Region Military team attacks, shoots and beat residents over electricity 

meter installation 

August Eastern Region A gang of four persons engaged the police in the shoot-out but 

three were gunned down while one was arrested. 

September Eastern Region Shooting incident in public between groups claimed to be a 

government anti-galamsey task force and some illegal miners 

(galamseyers). 



 

September Eastern Region A foreigner shot dead and another national injured during 

confrontation between illegal miners and the anti-galamsey task 

force  

August Greater Accra 

Region 

A gang of six armed robbers shot at a victim and snatched his 

bag containing money. 

October Greater Accra 

Region 

A group of armed robbers shot and killed a security man in a 

filling station attack 

August North East 

Region 

Armed men stormed a shop on a motorbike and shot the owner 

dead. 

August North East 

Region 

Unidentified gunman shot a 58-year-old man six times inside 

his shop, killing him. Investigations still underway 

September North East 

Region 

The two groups clashed after suspected land guards opened 

gunfire on a group of residents protesting takeover of the 

community land by a native private developer.  

August Northern Region Irate youth fired gunshots and destroy properties at the 

Northern Region office of the National Democratic Congress 

(NDC) 

August Northern Region Angry youth, who wore red armbands, fired gunshots again 

and destroyed party property including some plastic chairs and 

benches. This happened at the NDC office 

August Oti Region Farmer ambushed and shot. 

September Oti Region Communal clash leading to the indiscriminate firing of guns 

August Upper East 

Region 

A vehicle with 5 people attacked by unknown gunmen on the 

highway near Bawku senior high school. 3 were shot dead 

while driver sustained leg injury 

August Upper East 

Region 

Unknown assailants shoot man dead at the timber market at 

Bawku in the Upper East Region 

September Upper East 

Region 

Shooting incident at Bawku have rendered 3 person dead, 

others injured and homes torched 

September Volta Region A protestor shot another protestor in the thigh during a 

demonstration against a salt mining company  

August Western Region 52-year-old gold buyer, Issah Imoro was attacked and shot by 

armed robbers. 

September Western Region Two persons sustained gunshot wounds at Samreboi in the 

Western Region. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Media Portals where Monitoring was Conducted 

# Nature Source 

1 Online www.adomonline.com 

2 Online www.citinewsroom.com 

3 Online www.peacefmonline 

4 Online www.myjoyonline.com 

5 Online www.3news.com 

6 Print & online www.graphic.com.gh | Daily Graphic 

7 Online www.starrfm.com 

8 Online www.dailyguidenetwork.com 

9 Online www.gbconline.com/ 

10 Online www.ghanaweb.com 

 

 

 

About the FOSDA Violent Incidents Monitoring 

The FOSDA Violent Incidents Monitoring is a media-based monitoring that focuses on 7 types of 

broad-based violence i.e Physical (including gun violence), Political Violence, Social Violence, 

Economic Violence, Sexual Violence and Psychological Violence and places where they occur. The 

target sources of monitoring are mainly the most sought-after online media news outlets. This is 

completed by reportage in the print media. The monitoring offers an opportunity for analysis, mapping 

and policy options on these incidents as they impact human security. A call on key stakeholders to act 

is the ultimate intent. 


